
WHAT IS THE WALKING-WORKING SURFACES RULE?
According to the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), 
general industry workers are exposed to walking-working surface hazards 
that can result in slips, trips, falls, and other injuries or fatalities. The new 
requirements under Subpart D, “Walking-Working Surfaces,” provide 
employers with the flexibility to decide which fall protection method or 
system works best for the work operation. OSHA says that these multiple 
options, along with required inspections and training, will help employers 
prevent and eliminate walking-working surface hazards.

WHO NEEDS TO COMPLY?
All general industry workplaces. This is approximately 6.7 million 
establishments employing more than 100 million workers.

WHY IS COMPLIANCE CRITICAL?
According to Bureau of Labor Statistics data, slips, trips, and falls are the 
leading cause of workplace fatalities and injuries in general industry. OSHA 
says that the new requirements will prevent nearly 30 workplace fatalities 
and 6,000 lost-workday injuries annually. This equates to an estimated cost 
savings of more than $300 million each year for employers affected by the 
new requirements.

WHAT MUST EMPLOYERS DO?
The new rule requires employers to: 

• Identify and evaluate slip, trip, and fall hazards in the workplace.

•  Provide appropriate personal protective equipment or fall protection system 
(e.g., personal fall arrest, travel restraint, designated area, guardrails, etc.) 
to address identified hazards.  

•  Conduct regular inspections and maintenance of all walking-working 
surfaces in the workplace.

•  Provide training that enables employees to recognize the hazards of falling 
and the procedures to be followed to minimize these hazards.

WHAT MUST EMPLOYEES BE TRAINED ON? 
Employers must train – and retrain when necessary - employees on the fall 
protection systems and equipment they use, including: 

• Personal fall protection  • Safety nets 
• Ladder safety systems  • Rope descent systems 
• Designated areas   • Portable guardrails 
• Dockboards   • Ladders 

Training must be done by a qualified person. 

WHEN MUST EMPLOYERS COMPLY? 
The majority of the new requirements under Subpart D are effective  
January 17, 2017; however, OSHA has extended the compliance dates for a 
few requirements as specified in the following table:
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REG CHANGE

Subpart D Section Compliance Date

§1910.30(a) and (b) – Deadline by which employers must 
train employees on fall and equipment hazards

May 17, 2017

§1910.27(b)(1) – Certification of anchorages November 20, 2017

§1910.28(b)(9)(i)(A) – Deadline by which employers must 
equip existing fixed ladders with a cage, well, ladder safety 
system, or personal fall arrest system

November 19, 2018

§1910.28(b)(9)(i)(B) – Deadline by which employers must 
begin equipping new fixed ladders with a ladder safety 
system or personal fall arrest system

November 19, 2018

§1910.28(b)(9)(i)(D) – Deadline by which all fixed ladders 
must be equipped with a ladder safety system or personal 
fall arrest system

November 18, 2036

The NEW Walking-Working Surfaces 

Rule affects more than 100 million 

workers and approximately 6.7 million 

workplaces, including: 

• Manufacturing

• Warehousing

• Utilities

• Oil & gas extraction

• Retailers

• Offices



GET HOW-TO-COMPLY GUIDANCE 
for the new Walking-Working 
Surfaces Rule with the KellerOnline® 
safety management tool. Use this 
comprehensive resource to plan and 
execute the Rule, including inspections, 
checklists, safety plans, and training. 
Plus, get info covering over 900 
additional topics. 

Contact your Conney Sales  
Representative for a free trial. 

HELP EMPLOYEES 
IDENTIFY SLIP, TRIP & 
FALL HAZARDS and prevent 
and respond to workplace 
injuries with awareness 
posters and charts.
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Tag Identification Chart

 Train     Identify     Reinforce

Slips, Trips,
and Falls  

When you see these tags in your workplace, remember the related 
safety lessons featured in J. J. Keller’s slips, trips, and falls training 
programs so you can protect yourself and your coworkers.

Slip/Fall
 Practice safe walking techniques

 Be aware of your surroundings 

When you see a slipping hazard:

 Remove it safely or

 Report it

Trip/Fall
 Practice safe walking techniques

 Be aware of your surroundings

When you see a tripping hazard:

 Remove it safely or

 Report it

Handrail Reminder
 Use handrails when available

Proper Ladder Use 
Reminder
When using a ladder:

 Place it on a solid, stable surface

 Observe the 4-to-1 rule

 Face the ladder at all times

 Use three points of contact  

 Avoid the following:
  Overreaching
  Standing on the top rung
  Using it for unintended purposes

Housekeeping
 Ensure walkways, storage areas  

and workplaces are free of  
clutter and hazardous objects

When you see a hazard:

 Remove it safely or

 Report it
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LEARN HOW TO COMPLY with 
OSHA’s Part 1910 workplace safety 
regulations with OSHA Compliance 
For General Industry. 

Includes a new section on the 
Walking-Working Surfaces Rule.

You’ll get the print and online 
editions, plus 1-year update service.

GIVE YOUR EMPLOYEES the fundamentals for  
identifying and avoiding slip, trip, and fall hazards  
with the Hazard Perception Challenge:  
Slips, Trips & Falls training program  
(multiple formats available). Enhanced  
with the J. J. Keller® EyeCue® Visual  
Learning System, a smart NEW  
way to reinforce your safety training.

PROTECT YOUR WORKERS with a broad  
selection of PPE, including fall protection  
harnesses, limiters, lanyards and more.

TRAIN EMPLOYEES to recognize 
and avoid some of the most common 
slip, trip, and fall hazards, and follow 
procedures to minimize injury. Our 
self-paced learning options include the 
following online courses: 

• Slips & Trips: Workplace Safety

• Stairways & Ladders: Workplace Safety (COMING SOON) 

• Fall Protection: Workplace Safety (COMING SOON)

UNDERSTAND THE REQUIREMENTS

COMPLY WITH THE REQUIREMENTS

STRENGTHEN YOUR COMPLIANCE PROGRAM
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Slips, trips, & falls cause many injuries and lost work time.

Factors that contribute to the reduction 
of workplace slips, trips, & falls:

 • Good housekeeping practices

 •  Management commitment to good workplace 
safety procedures

 • Wearing appropriate footwear

 •  Floor surfaces and coverings designed to 
reduce the likelihood of slips, trips, and falls

Be aware of the following areas/conditions that 
could lead to slips:

 • Floor surfaces that are wet

 • Leaks and spills

 •  Clutter, protruding objects, uneven floors, 
poor housekeeping

 • Ice, snow, rain, and mud

 •  Rugs and mats that don’t have a 
non-skid back

Slips occur when there is too little 
friction between your feet and the 
surface on which you walk or work.

To reduce the chance for trips:

 • Keep work areas well-lit

 • Keep work areas clean and free of clutter

 • Tape extension or power tool cords to the floor

 •  Report loose carpeting and damaged stair 
treads, floor boards, or handrails

 • Don’t run

 • Always use handrails on stairs

 • Don’t carry a load that you can’t see over

Trips occur when your foot hits an 
object, and you are moving with enough 
momentum to be thrown off balance.

Four categories of falls include:

 •  Trip and fall – you encounter some kind of 
object that causes you to trip

 •  Stump and fall – your foot encounters some 
kind of impediment on the walking surface

 •  Step and fall – your foot encounters an 
opening or break in the walking surface

 •  Slip and fall – a reduction in friction occurs 
between your shoes and the walking surface

Falls occur when a person loses his/her 
balance, causing the body to move from 
an upright position to a prone or semi-
prone position.
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u   Take short steps when transitioning  
to a new surface

u   When possible, go around obstacles 
instead of stepping over

u   Keep walkways and aisles  
clear of debris

u   Make sure shoes are dry when  
stepping off entrance mats

u   Don’t substitute chairs  
or desks for ladders

Get where you’re going safely.

Watch 
Your Step
What starts as a slip, trip or misstep 
could result in a dangerous fall.
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•  Keep aisles clear, and put materials 
away after use.

• Walk in marked pedestrian aisles.

• Use available lighting.

•  Report spills and leaks right away.  
Warn others of the hazard.

•  Report torn carpets, broken tiles, and 
floor cracks.

• Stay behind guardrails.

•  Don’t load raised platforms above load 
rating limits.

• Hold the handrail on stairways.

•  Use the correct ladder for the job, 
ensuring it’s in good condition  
before climbing.

•  Use a properly anchored personal  
fall arrest system when no 
guardrail is available.
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CATCH POTENTIAL VIOLATIONS  
before the government does, with 
the Workplace Inspections & 
Audits Manual. Includes inspection 
checklists specifically for Walking-
Working Surfaces and much more.   
You’ll get the print and online 
editions, plus 1-year update service.
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TRAIN • IDENTIFY • REINFORCE 

Contact us to learn about onsite instructor-led training options.

For more information contact 
your Conney Safety Representative 

at 800-356-9100

or visit our website at 

Conney.com

http://Conney.com

